

















   Yumeji Takehisa (1884-1934) was an artist and poet who exemplifies the Taisho Romanticism.  His 
paintings of beautiful women, known as Yumeji Bijinga, had big influence on the fashion and culture of the 
subsequent modern art.  He also did a lot of design for Japanese paper with colored figures, picture postcards, 
and accessories such as decorative collars on under-kimonos, and gained popularity.  This study focuses on 
his graphic design works and attempts to analyze his unique way of designing. 
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図 3   千代紙「大椿」（みな
とや版）1914~1915年頃	  
京都国立近代美術館蔵 











































































図 5   千代紙「マッチ」（いせ
辰版）1920年代	 いせ辰蔵 

























































































図 8浅間丸メニュ 	ー 昭和 4
年（1929） 
図 9   APL・FOOL（『婦人グラ
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